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11* metreet administration emploees for piping ests' than 2 Inches In 
piping "SUtM smpplied Odier the piMieLM piping emntreot, OtWLi" a 
computer printout Wiaio lists ani pertinent hage drswings as a tool to 
trackl vandor drawing simittals. The printout Is Identified as the 
Haterials Magemeint System (IMM) - ngAinerng ReqUiremnts PIMing 
AMT147# Status Report of Technical lnfrmaition - Vatts Mr. In Deosebw 
19f0o TVA started using the 3MM printout as the controlling do&Amet for 
construction drawing control. Construe tion vas told to use the KIDS 
printout because the Drawing Isforintion System (D13) printout 414 not list 
all of the heang drawings Piplied by Uergen-Faterson 04-).* The DI3 
printout did nt list all of the 3-F drmewigs because some of the drawing 
&epia were not of miorofilaabe quality and TVA does vat frorally accept 
such drawings until the quality of the sepia is improved to a miorofilmable 
quality. Recently, It was discovered that the printout wes missing some 
hange drawings , and coedrawings *iob were listed did not haew my 
approval saltus designated. TVAi design employees are required to Input 
Informetion Into the MAN to Meep en up-to-date printout of all hanger 
drawings. Apparently, this was not done, and the Incomplete printouts were 
Issued to cmnstruction to be used as the -antrolling document.  

Safety Iinlioations 

Simse the KIM printout was nost vp to daoge and is used by 
consetruction as the drawing omatrol doomeent, construction amloyees 
could have used cut-dated drawinsp to install hangers. If the 
candition had gone Uncorrecteds hangers of defioient design ocud hae" 
been installed, such as hangers lacking seismic qualification. Some 
piping systems involved are essential safety-related systems.  

Corrective Actio 

TVA has decided that there is no reliable method : 3ilable to update and 
correct the 3MM printout. Therefore, TVA has dahauged the drawing control 
document for use by construction fro, the N1M printout to the 5-? drawing 
index aseets.  

The 3-? drawing Index is maintained by " engineering employees and is 
submitted to TVAi with mobh "- engineeing submittal package. The index Is 
revi~ad each time a drawing listed ca the indx sheets Is revised. The 
d, awing Index Ues been review~ed by "- and has been determined to be up-to
date.



* The appu'oiate design ani construction .uagemet oployees rav bee 
informe of the ~hmpi tho WOsrwiq motrei doeument. "toi has bee" doine 
i0 Order to enSUre that all, eqi10ee0 iM1Vo d either in the IROWItaation 
or hasp's ci o the Mineuemoee of hosger 'uevinp we &wre of the Proper 
doenmest to be used. This motion wo taken to mamas al" that amy bange 
installation which as MWOeand a"y hanger woerd two me geaerstedt 
using thn MANS printtot were, reviewed to ONsur that the" aetimen wre 
correct.  

TVA design employees we cop- Ing the "- &swins an head to the3? 
drawing Index to asur that all drawings an hand we listed and to allow 
any outdat4od drawing revisions to be discarded. Any drsvZng tmlob does not 
appear ani the M- indo" will be handled and evaluated or 0 asseuby-cas.  
basis to deterz!.ne the appropriate disposition. When rtal is oonplitte the 
proper d&awing rovisions will be micirotilaed and enter' 4 Into the D13 for 
the permanent record. Design employees will provide rco3tructicn, withs 
docuuentation to verify wichlo drawings have been apprived by design. These 
actions should be completed by ..epteuber, 15, 1981.  

In order to prevent similar problems from occurrinjp at other TVA nuclear 
plants, the Vechanioa?. tngineering mBrac (M55) of TVA's Division of 
Engineering Design, has taken the following precs-itions: unstamped vendor 
drawings (or originals) will not be available for' copying and distribution 
by M93, and W53 contract employees we to ensure that all sepias/drawings 
are of miorofilmable quality, thereby assuring that they are entered Into 
the D13 printout.


